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There is another aspect, too,  of this problem, vis. the
respective powers o£ the  two houses.    If they  are  equal,
bicameralism is worse than unnecessary ; if unequal, then
the house possessing greater or over-riding authority makes
the other house nugatory.   All this shows that bicameral
legislatures are unnecessary in democratic governments,
But  there are some useful  purposes which  they serve.
Generally all upper houses are smaller than lower houses,
the only exception being the English House of Peers.   So
that in the upper house there is less pandemonium and
greater chance of reasoning and argumentation on a legisla-
tive measure, where men of different parties can get more
time to ventilate their views.   Such is the case in U. S. A,
Canada, and Australia.   This is surely a great advantage
of an upper house, and an argument in favour o£ its creation
or retention.    But cannot the same advantage be secured in
a unicameral legislature by some sort of legislative device ?
We find that the committee system of legislation is increas-
ing in all legislatures.   By forming small committees, com-
posed of members of all important parties, to examine and
report on the legislative measures before the house \ve can
better provide for a full debate on the measures.    And as
the small committees hold their sittings in camera members
will more freely express their real opinions which  they
would not do easily in a place where they are listened to by
the people at large.   This system insures amending of a
measure as well as checking of the haste with which a mea-
sure may be  hurried through the house.   And  when  it is
coupled with the provision for the circulation of all impor-
tant legislation to elicit public opinion the advantages of an
upper house are, with interest, obtained even in a single
chamber,    But it provides another advantage which an
upper house does  not possess.    By taking into confidence
the prominent members of the opposition before the stage of
final legislation is reached the party in power mipijnjses the

